FROSH DEBATE VICTORIOUS AGAIN

C. P. S. Team Defeats Badger Club

C. P. S. freshmen debaters were given a unanimous decision over the Badger Club team from the University of Wisconsin in a snappy debate held in the C. P. S. chapel Friday, January 19. The debate dealt with the question of church and education.

Three very able men were from the Badger Club in their arguments. They were Judge Koons of the University of Wisconsin, and Dr. Ross, debater for the affirmative.

SOPHOMORES: "SWIFT AND LIGHT"-

The C. P. S. team is composed of the following members:

Mr. Ross, Debater for the Affirmative
Mr. Keane, Junior Debater for the Affirmative
Mr. Hurd, Senior Debater for the Affirmative
Mr. Broin, Freshman Debater for the Affirmative
Mr. Vail, Senior Debater for the Negative
Mr. Allison, Junior Debater for the Negative
Mr. Skin, Senior Debater for the Negative
Mr. Lee, Senior Debater for the Negative

LIFE SCHOLARSHIPS GIVEN AT PORT ARTHUR COLLEGE

Port Arthur College announces in its bi-monthly bulletin, life scholarships in the various sciences taught in the department of business and education.

A life scholarship entitles the holder to tuition for the entire time necessary to complete a course. The holder of this scholarship may, at any time, upon the death of the principal, receive as a benefit the amount due to the beneficiary.

The following scholarships have been awarded:

Mrs. Meyer, Dorothea Walsworth, Mary James, Mrs. Broin, Paul Granland, Mrs. B. W. O. Chapman, and Attorney G. Beetson.

Football Men Given Banquet

Last Friday evening 45 football men were entertained at a banquet in the College Gym on the occasion of the turn out for the play of the different schools as they cheered their different teams on the field.

Athletic Manager Harold Preston said that three conference games were scheduled for next season, with U. of Washington, Pacific U. and Willamette U. for games, and said that these conference games will be played in the fall.

"Big Oregonian Has Made Good"

One of the students at the University of Washington in Seattle, Mr. Ross, debating for the affirmative, is a member of the University of Wisconsin basketball team, and he used for last season's team. He also publish a daily or week¬  ly paper and has just as much interest in the late season's games as the other students, and he is looking forward to the next season's games with much interest.

The C. P. S. is one of 44 DIST COLLEGES IN U. S.

PRINCE OF TROY, TROY, TROY

NEW ATTITUDE SOLUTION

The Trail

Distinct Reason Why in Death
He Could Not Lie Beside Lord Strathcona.

TAODAA BROADWAY AT ELEVENTH
Do You College Fellows
Know That?

That we have an exclusive Men's Store, with a separate Broadway entrance, where you can buy The Best and Newest in Haberdashery—Fine Shirts, your favorite Collars, handsome Ties, Silk Socks, Wool Socks, Underwear and College Sweaters, all in the correct and newest fashions of the moment.

—For good service drop into the Stone-Fisher Men's Store, Broadway entrance.

Experience has shown that is as practical a method as any known.

Flighting fires in mines is a slow, tedious job and since the dawning of mining has been considered almost a hopeless undertaking. It is in mines in many parts of the world that underground fires have been considered as hopelessly unquenchable. In the Butte district a process of fire fighting has been developed by a mining company which is salvaging an ore body of tremendous extent. Fires that have been burning for 15 years in three connecting mines are being smothered under 1,000,000 tons of mud.

At the end of 1922 2,000,000 tons of metalliferous ore, containing, according to expert estimates, at least 80,000 tons of copper, once more will be accessible. Sand, decomposed rock and other materials which came originally from the stopes and were discarded as tailings in the process of copper extraction, simply have been turned back into the fire area. Water, which in many cases has proved its uselessness as an extinguisher of underground fires, is used for transportation. It conveys the tailings down to the fire regions, 1,200 to 2,200 feet underground, where the soupirke slime fills the abandoned drifts, cross-cuts and stopes and literally smothers the fire.

CHARACTERISTICS

J. G. Lund, Prop.
1018 So. Kay St.

"A Square Meal and a Fair Deal."

THE PACIFIC COAST EYES

\"A Square Meal and a Fair Deal.\"

We are showing many New Features

\$3 HATS for Spring

We will pay you for them

BURNSIDE HAT SHOP
366 Pacific Ave

"Good food at reasonable prices"

For the New Bookbound Edition

FOOTBALL NEWS

\$2.50

TACOMA MUSIC CO.

103 Commerce St.
Tacoma, Wash.

DELI CIOUS SANDWICHES

MAKING 

Modern Cleaners and Dyers

AND DYERS

EXPERT AUTOMOBILE REPAIR WORK

Ford and Chevrolets a specialty.

Oils, Greases and Accessories

WILLIAMS & CHRISTNER

2118 6th Ave. Tacoma

Phone Main 502

DR. H. L. DAVIS
Dentist
Room 903 Fidelity Bldg.
Tacoma, Wash.

DENTIST

The Home of Better Flowers

Kira, triumvir
Fountain Pens

For the New Semester

You will probably need

Fountain Pens, Fountain Pens, Fountain Pens

Furnishings

Shaw Supply Co.,

First-Class Shoe Repair

Reduced Prices

Ask for "S & H" Green Stamps

VIA HANKE'S

One of the most complete lines of

Fountain Pens

Eversharp

In the City

Shaw Supply Co., Inc.

KODAK FINISHING

Correct

Furnishings

For Young Men

Davis' Mens Shop

942 Pacific Ave.

F. C. Jonas & Son

203 6th Ave., Main 209

Hardware, Paint

Electric Appliancees and Sporting Goods

Try One of Hemingway's Hair Cuts

Fashion Barber Shop

Sixth and K Street

1110 S. 8th Ave.
WANT TO GO TO

LEGISLATURE

AS A

REPRESENTATIVE

OF C. P. S. STUDENT BODY

?

C. P. S. wants a minimum of one hundred representatives to go to the state legislature for a term of one day, Monday, Jan. 29. Campaign expenses will only be $1.00 if you get your hat in the ring at once. Time for filing closes at noon Friday, so if you intend to run

See Fretz

or some of his deputy auditors at once

The legislative party sails from Municipal Dock, Tacoma, at 8 a.m. Monday, PROVIDED there is a sufficient representation.